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craftsman

mud room at the garage 
entrance with a bench

storage options including a 
pantry and utility room

master suite with a spacious 
walk-in closet

FEATURES YOU’LL LOVE ABOUT THIS HOME

an open, linear design to keep fun flowing 
when you are entertaining

ample kitchen counterspace and windows 
above the sink for backyard views

• sight lines & traffic flow
• furniture placement
• usable space
• architectural details

• window placement & 
size for optimal lighting

• function & low 
maintenance needs

HERE’S HOW WE DEVELOP 
EVERY IDEAL FLOOR PLAN: 
We consider everything  ... 

modern

mountain cottage modern

1,586 sq ft 3 bed 2 bath



master bath
alternate walk-in

customize this plan

Ceiling heights are eight-foot except where noted and may vary according to elevation. This floor plan is a representation of actual 
home when built. Plans may vary. Square footage is an approximation. Please see your New Home Consultant for up-to-date design. ©2021 Ideal Homes. Gabriella Floor Plan V1:Feb21
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  whether it’s having dinner 
with the family or inviting everyone over for the big 
game, the living room, kitchen and dining areas 
serve as the heart of every home. 

  the master bedroom and 
bathroom are designed to give you a place to 
recharge from your busy life. 

  flexible space can be set up to best fit your 
life and can serve as a formal dining room, a study, 
a play area for the kids or whatever you need to fit 
your unique lifestyle.

  the bedrooms and bathrooms are 
designed for livability and functionality, so that 
your home will be a comfortable, inviting place for 
everyone there. 

  because you can’t be 
too organized, Ideal Homes adds extra storage 
space including spacious walk-in master closets 
and linen closets. 

  not only do you want your home 
to fit your needs, but you want it to look beautiful 
too. Ideal Homes puts extra care into the special 
touches that will make your home stand out.
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